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Mahuta, Kuiarangi and Whawhaakia from the lower Waikato tribes have a special relationship with the Lower

Lakes and the Waikato River; and we seek to restore and protect its health and wellbeing for future generations.

have rights and interests in the Waikato and Waip6 River and seek to ensure that hese rights and interests are

restored and protected.

Waikato, the Waikato River includes the Waipa River and means "the Waikato River from Te Taheke Hukahuka to the

and includes its waters, banks and beds (and all minerals under them) and its streams, watenrays, tributaries, lakes,

fisheries, vegetation and floodplains as wellas its metaphysical being'.

b Waikato, the Waikato River is a tupuna (ancestoQ which has mana (prestige)and in tum represents the mana and

force) of the tribe. The River has its own mauri, its own spiritual energy, its own powerful identity. lt is a

indivisible being.

for te mana o te awa (the spiritual authority, protective power and prestige of the Waikato River) is at the heart of
relationship between the tribe and our ancestral River. We regard the River wilh reverence and love. The river gave us

name and is the source of our tribal identity.

many generations, Waikato-Tainui have developed tikanga (values, ethics goveming conduct) which embody our

respect for the Waikato River and all life within it. The Waikato River sustains the people physically and spiritually.

brings peace in times of slress, relief from illness and pain, and cleanses and purifies their bodies and souls. Spidtually,

, the Waikalo River is constant, enduring and perpetual.

Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan, Tai Tumu Tai Pari Tai seeks lo enhance Waikato-Tainui participation in resour@

environmental management. The maimai aroha of Kiingi Taawhiao has been adopted to give voice to the health and

the river and has been adopted in this Plan. Waikato-Tainui aspires to the restoration of the environment and

watenrays to the state frrat Kiingi Taawhiao observed when he composed his maimai aroha.

Tainuisupports and promotes a coordinated, cooperative, and collaborative approach to natural resource and

ironmentalmanagement, restoration, and care within the Waikato rohe. Through this Plan Waikato- Tainuiseeks to

ieve a consistent approach to environmental management across the Waikato rohe. Waikato for Proposed Plan Change

to align with its Environmental Plan.

e Ture Whaimana o Te Awa o Waikatofl/ision and Sfategy is frre primary direction setting document for the Waikato and

ipa Rivers and therefore must be restored where they are safe to swim in and take food ftom over their entire length

from further degradation -it is not enough to simply halt the decline water quality; water quality must improve

water quality and inability to enjoy river sourced foods are a major concem for our Marae. The Lower Waikato lakes

as much attention as the upper river system.

Paa, Rahui Pookeka

are kaitiaki of Lake Waahi and the Waahi stream hat have suffered from years of degradation due to the activities of

Energy and continued leachate from the Rotowaro Carbonisation plant. We note that these matters are at best, on

and to be developed within the plan.



have been impacted by both coal mining (Solid Energy) and the Huntly Power Site (Genesis) in terms of freshwater

and heated water entering the river system.

has a direct impact on our ability to source Tuna Puhi and we now source eel from other catchments for our feasts and

purposes.

are also concemed about the impact of flood protection schemes and competing policies and interests around Lake

betw'een Waikato Regional Council, Waikato District Council and Departnent of Conservation.

phosphorus, sediment and bacteria levels are rising in our watenrays. We all need to address these issues now,

ensure the health of our rivers going into the future. Proposed Plan Change 1 is one tool to improve water quality.

are generally in support of Proposed Plan Change 1, but nole that we believe that Matauranga Maori should be taken

account as we have interacted with these areas before records were collected.



b include the specific submission points as re@mmended in his submission to Proposed Plan Change 1. Any other
to Part A, Part B, Parl C and Part D of the Proposed Plan Change 1 should only be undertaken where hose
will:

1. Align with the specific submission points as recommended in this submission.

2. Strengthen and enhances the Proposed Plan Change 1 to achieve the Vision and StratEy for the Waikato River

and the water quality outcomes being sort in the Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan - Tai Tumu, Tai Pari, Tai Ao.

3. Assist in protecting the Values and achieving the Objectives within Proposed Plan Change 1.

4. Flexibility to achieve (and where possible exceed) water quality objectives of he Vision and Strategy earlier than
the 80-yeartlmeframe.

5. Where water quality targets are being achieved and exceeded; these positive gains need to be protected, and the
momentum to further improve waterquality maintained.

6. The ability to review the Proposed Plan Change 1, should water quality objectives not be achieved within the given

timeframes.

7. Appropriate support and resourcing to all seclors of the wider community so that the objectives of Proposed Plan

Change 1 can be achieved.

8. Alignment to WaikateTainui Environmental Plan 'Tai Tumu, Tai Pari, Tai Ao' and Whakatupuranga 2050.

7/t/,"' 7
information is used forhe administration of fie submission process and will be made public. All information collected will be

by Waikato Regional Council, with submittens having he dght to access and corect personal information.



THE SPECIFIC POINTS OF PROPOSED PIAN CHANGE 1 OUR SUBMISSION RETATES TO:

consider Collaborative Stakeholder Group (CSG) agreed the 80-year timeftame (2096)
considering the best available information from the Technical Leaders Group (ILG)

the process to drafi Proposed Plan Change 1. Te Ture Whaimana is the primary
setting document for the restoration and protection of the Waikato and Waip6

We are committed to the long-term objectives set out in Te Ture Whaimana,
icularly the restoration of water quality within the Waikato River so that it is safe for

to swim in and take food from over ats entire length. Te Ture Whaimana (and its
m focus) has significant status and weighting in the Rlvl,A planning hierarchy. lt is deemed
be part of the Waikato Regional Policy Statement and efiectively ovenides seciion 79 of

RMA. Therefore, WRC must give effecl to Te Ture Vvhaimana in the Regional Plan and
Plan Change 1 must necessarily reflect and provide for long-term objectives. We

rowledge and accept that achievement of the long-term obiectives will take time, and
the measures set out in Proposed Plan Change 1 are the first, important steps to assist
achieving those objectives The proposed amendments to Objeciive 1 also seek to
gnise that technological innovation may lead to the achievement of Te Ture \Maimana

a shorter timeftame. lf this does occur, then the long-term timeframe to achieve Te Ture

3.11.2(1\ the 8O-year timeframe (2096) for achieving Te Ture \A/ttaimana and
Obfective 1 to read:

2096, at the latest. or sooner where oracticabb. discharges of nitrcgen..."

consider there is a risk the SGyear nitrate-nitrogen (and to a lesser extent the
noniacal nitrogen) numerical attribute targets in Table 3.11-1, expressed at the

scale, effectively'locks rn" the maximum allorable concentration of nitrogen
each sub-catchment, and thus the maximum amounl of resource use within each sub-

. Table 3.11-l could also be perceived aslochng in" a degree of reduclions in
outputs from each sub-catchment, sometimes greater, sometimes lesser, than the

of improvement required in the Freshwater Management Unit (FMU) or sub-
:hment overall. This could have the unintended consequence of significantly constraani
development of any future framework to allocate nitrogen by essentially defining the si

the "pie" available in each sub-catchment now. We have been very clear in articulating to
WRC that a'grandparented' approach to allocating rights to discharge contaminants is

table. Constraining or pre-determining the shape of any new allocation regime by
in'the maximum allowable concentration of nitrogen for each sub-catchment, is
unacceptable. We request the 8o-year numerical attribute targets for nitrogen

TN, nitrate-nitrogen and ammoniacal-nitrogen) be expressed as a single set of TN
attribute targets as measured in the main stem of the Waikato River at the bottom

3.11-1 for nfrate-nitrogen and ammoniacal nitrogen to:

remove the 8Gyear numerical attribute targets for nitrate-nitrogen and
ammoniacal nitrogen that are expressed in each sub-catchment (eg, at the
sub-catchment scale); and

review the lGyear numerical attribute targets for nitrate-nitrogen and
ammoniacal nitrogen to fix enors and achieve greater consistency between
sub-catchments so that the degree of reduction required is proportionate to
the amount of current discharge (eg, those discharging more are expected
to make greater reductions).



3.11.2(11 \mend Table 3.11-1 an respec{ of E. coli and Chlorophyll a to:

r Retain the SGyear numerical attribute targets for E. coli and water clarity for
the Waikato River main stem and sub-catchments; and

r Retain the 8O-year numerical attribute targets for Chlorophyll a forthe
Waikato River main stem;

l'he E. coli and clarity targets directly relate to, and are a measure ol the "swimmability" of
he rivers and streams. The SGyear water quality targets for E. coli and clarity expressed in
l'able 3.1 1-1 conespond to the long-term objective of Te Ture Whaimana for the Waikato
lnd Waipi Rivers to be swimmable over their entire length, therefore, they need to be
etained at the sub-catchment level. We note the Proposed Plan will need to allow for
rcriodic reviews of the numerical targets to account for new scientific evidence. For
rxample, new scientific evidence may suggest that a "safe" E. coli concentration for
vimming is different ftom 540 E. coli/lOOmL, or that another microbiological indicator
;hould be used. Similarly, the numerical attribute for chlorophyll a direcily relates to the
rcological health of the river and swimming (through water clarity) values, and should
:herefore be retained. The 80-year water quality targets require maintenance of current
:hlorophyll a median and maximum chlorophyll a concentrations in the Upper Waikato River
idown to the Waipapa Tailrace), and reductions/improvement from the Nanows down to the
,ottorn of the Lower Waikato FMU All of the 80 year numerical attributes targets for the
nain stem of the Waikato River are within the NPS-FM Band B (slightly impacted), except
:he annual median concentration at Ohaaki Bridge, which is in Band A (similar to natural
eference conditions).

3.11.2(11 \mend Table 3.11-1 in respect of total natrogen and total phosphorus to:

, Retain the lGyear TN and TP numerical attribute targets for the Waikato
River main stem; and

Amend the 8O-year TN and TP numerical attribute targets to a single point
at the bottom of each FMU.

Ale understood the Total Nitrogen (tN) and Total Phosphorous (IP) numericalattribute
argets were defined primadly to achieve the Chlorophyll a target. However, there seems to
p a disconnect between the Chlorophyll a bands and the TN/TP bands, particularly in the
Jpper Waikato FMU. For example, in the Waikato River at Ohakuri Tailraoe, the EGyear
)hlorophyll a targets are within Band B. The TP target is also within Band B, but the TN
arget requires a reduction in concentration to B and A. lt is important to acknowledge that
he relationship between TN/TP and Chlorophylla are only partially understood, and that
urther research will refine this knowledge. ln short the TN/TP concentrations required to
rchieve the Chlorophyll a target may be subject to refinement in the future. Further, the
'educlions in TN and/orTP concentrations required at some of the monitoring points are not
lirectly associated with any reduction in Chlorophyll a. For example, for the Waikato River
il Waipapa Tailrace, the Chlorophyll a target requires a maintenance at the current levels,
rut the TN targets require a more than 50% reduction over 8O-years. lt as understood that
he TN target at ths monitoring site was not set specifically to achieve a Chlorophyll a
arget, but ratherto contribute to the reductions required to achieve the TN target in the
nain stem of the Waikato River at the Narrows. Similarly, lhere is a risk that the setting of
IN/TP targets at various points along the Waikato River within each FMU may constrain the
levelopment of the future allocation tamework by "locking in" the degree of reduction
eouired within eact seqment of the FMU.



3.11.2(2) \mend Objective 2 to read:

'Objective 2: Social, ecqtomic, soiritual and culturalwellbeing and orosoeitv is
naintained in the long term ...
Naikato and Waipd communities and their economy benefit fuom the rcstoration
md protection of water quality in the Waikato River catchment, which enables tht
rcople and communitiesjgpgfiglgWa to continue to provide for their social,
rconomic, soiritual and cultunl wellbeing and orosoeitv."

We undersland Objective 2 was integral to the rationale for CSG adopting an 8O-year
limeframe to achieve Te Ture Whaimana. The proposed amendments to include spiritual
and prosperity considerations provide a better balance to Objective 2, particularly as the
Proposed Plan Change has a strong focus on environmental outcomes. We believe there is
a need to consider the economic, social, spiritual and cultural well-beings together while
lrasitioning from the current water quality state to Te Ture Wharmana in 80-years.

3.11.2(3) letain the wording of Objeciive 3. lhe CSG agreed to set a lO-year target (2026) for putting in place and implementing the
;um-total of mitigation measures that would colleclively achieve 100/o of the journey towards
rchieving Te Ture Whaimana. We endorsed the decision of the CSG to set a short-term
10-year) objective loward achieving Te Ture Whaimana. We remain concerned that the
A/RC currently does not have a robust or agreed method/tool to guide decision-makers in
letermining whether the sum-total of matagation measures that are put in place and
mplemented in the lGyear timeframe would collectively achieve 100/o of the joumey
owards achieving Te Ture Whaimana. This matter needs to be addressed by the WRC
hrough the implementation of the Proposed Plan Change. The targets set out in the first
ilage (lO-years) of the 80-year timeframe to achieving Te Ture Whaimana need to be
etained.

3.11.2(4) letain the wording of Obleclive 4 lhe CSG agreed a seguenced and staged approach to achieving the Te Ture \Maimana
)ver the 80-year timeframe. The staged approach is a logical response to sequencing
;hanoe over time. oarticularlv as Obiective 1 will be achieved in 8O-vears.

3.11.2(5) letain the wording of Obiective 5. A/e consider protecting and restoring T6ngata whenua values is a core tenant of achieving
le Ture Whaimana. ln this respect, the wording of Objective 5 is critical to the plan change
md sets out that the of Waikato and Waipd River lwi Oangata whenua) values must be
ntegrated anto the long-term co-management of the Waikato and Waip6 River catchments.
)f particular importance to We is: (i) exercising mana whakahaere over lands and
esources; (ii) sustaining the relationship between ancestrallands and the Waikato and
A/aipi Rivers (including their tributaries); (iii) retarning an appropriate level of flexibility to
Iilise land returned through Treaty of Waitangisettlements and Maorifreehold land; and
iv) more generally, improvinq water qualitv of the awa.

3.11.2(6) nsert new Objective 3.11 2(6) to read:

'3.11.2(6) Obiectlve 6: Dunes. Riverine. Volcanlc and Pee/t Lakes Freshwatet
tanaoementUnits
Restorc and orotect water oualitv within lakes bv manaoino activities in
the Lakes Freshwater Manaoement Units to achieve the water oualitv
attribute taruets in Table 3.11-1.

nserl new Reasons for adopting Objective 6 to read:

Obiective 6 seeks to ensure that the water oualitv of all lakes within the Lakes

A/e consider that the water quality of all lakes within the Lakes Freshwater Management
Jnits must be restored and protected in a manner consistent with achieving Te Ture
A/haimana. As such, the WRC needs to be proactive in managng land use activities within
nch lake catchment to achieve the water quallty attribute targets in Table 3.11-1.

=rcshwaterManaoement Units is restored and orotected as oaft of achievino the



Vision and Stnteov. This will rcouirc the imolementation of a lake-bv-lake
toonach oubed bv Lake Manaoement Plans torthe manaoement of activities in
the Lakes Frcshwater Manaoement Units over the next 10 vears.

3.11.3(1) letain the wording of Policy 1 A/e consder the term 'manage' in Policy 1 directs the WRC to aclively reduce the discharge
f the four contaminants from land use within the Waikato and Waip6 River catchments. The
eduction of the four contaminants must ultimately equate to the short-term improvements in
vater quality set out in Objective 3 (ie, actions put in place and implemented by 2026 to
educe discharges of the four contaminants are sufficient to achieve 10% of the required
:hanoe between cunent use and the 8O-vear water qualitv tarqet).

3.11.3(2) &
(3)

letain the wording of Policy 2 and Policy 3. rue support Policy 2 and Policy 3, insofar as the WRC must manage and require reduclions
n the difrlse discharge of the four contaminants ftom farming activities within a sub-
;atchment and commercial vegetable production systems. Policies 2 and3 set out a'risk
nsed approach'to identiff and defne mitigation actions on land that will reduce the diftrse
tischarge of the four contaminants. Mitigation adions will be specified in a Farm
invironment Plan, with those matters being articulated into resource consents that can be
nonitored and (if required) enforced. We agree that the degree of reduction required
hrough mitigations must be proportionate to the cunent discharge of the four contaminanls
rased on a property or enterprise scale.

3.11.3(4) letain the wording of Policy 4. Ne consider flexibility is required to allow low discharging land uses to contanue, land uses
o change over time where the discharge is low or is reduced, and for new low discharging
and uses to establish. The requirement to consader the cumulative effecls of diffuse
lischarges is consistent with the intent of Part ll of the RMA and is criticalto achieve
)bjective 3 in lGyears and Obfective 1 in 8O-years. We also support the future-proofing
ntent of Policy 4 insofar as it signals that land uses defined as 1ow discharging" in the
>roposed Plan Change, may be required to make reductions in the discharge of
:ontaminants from land use in subsequent plan changes. Signaling the potential for future
'educiions of contaminants ftom land uses in subsequent plan changes as consastent with
rchievino the lono-term obiectives in Te Ture Whaimana.

3.11.3(5) letain the wording of Policy 5. A/e support a staged approach -advanced 
through Proposed Plan Change 1-to the

rchievement of the long-term obiectives set out in Te Ture \Alhaimana. Te Ture Whaimana
s the primary direction setting document for the restoration and protection of the Waikato
rnd Waipi Rivers. We are committed to the long-term obiectives set out in Te Ture
Nhaimana, partacularly the restoration of water qualaty within the Waikato River so that it is
;afe for people to swim in and take food ftom over its entire length.Te Ture \Maimana (and
ts long-term focus) has significant status and weighting an the RMA planning hierarchy. lt is
leemed to be part of the Waikato Regional Policy Statement and effectively overrides
;ection 79 of the RMA. The measures set out in Proposed Plan Change 1 are the first,
moortant steos to assist with achievino the lonq-term obiectives.



3.11.3(6) \mend Policy 6 to read:
'Except as provided for in Policy 16, land use change consenf applications that
temonstrate a sustained increase in the diffuse discharye of nitrogen,
thosphorus, sediment or mtcrobtal pathogeas will genenlly not be granted.

-and use change consent applications that demonstrate etmriry
dentifted and sustained decreases in existing diffuse discha4ges of nitrqen,
rhosphorug sediment ormtcrobtal pathogens will generally be gnnted

=orthe pufinse of Policv 3.11.3(O, "sustained" means an identified lono-term

Ne support a restrictive approach to the management of land use change in the first 10-
rears of the foumey to achieving in Te Ture Whaimana. Historically, the permissive

ryproach adopted by the WRC to manage the cumulative discharge of difiuse sources of
he four contaminanls resulted in the deterioration of water quality in the Waikato and Waipi
livers. The new restrictive approach, while not being optimal, is necessary in the absence
>f information that would be required to support a property-scale approach to manage the
lischarge of the four contaminants. The proposed amendments to Policy 6 signalthat land
tse change consent applications demonstrating a sustained long-term increase in the
lischarge of one or more of the four contaminants will not be granted. Conversely,

tecrcase in the dischane of one or more of the four contaminants while allowino
br low frcouencv. shott duration and temooraru fluctuations 

-caused 
bv natunl

,PPlwlrurr! lrrol trglrtrrauCltE arr l1rgrtutrgu ailu DuDtalltgu t\,lrg-tgtilt ugrigaDg trr urg
tischarge of one or more of the four contaminants will generally by granted. For the

nriabilifu and seasona/cvclical natunl orccesses-in one or more of the fout
;ontaminants."

,urPur'rrr' ur ull\' P(,rrr,yr YYri rJrllslrJgr urg Lgttll uustalltg(l lltealls a r(,llg-uillll uri[rJ f,Yrir lll|ri
hat provides for temporary increases and fluctuations in one or more of the four
rontaminants. However, it is up to the applicanl to demonstrate that identified and sustained
'eductions will be achieved over the lonoer term.

3.11.3(7) \mend Policy 7 to read:

'Prcpare for fufther diffuse discharry reductions and any futurc prcperty or
>nteryrise-level allocation of ditruse discha4ges of nitrogen, phosphorus,
rcdiment or microbial pathogens that will mav be rcquircd by subseguenf
egional plans, by implementing the policbs and methods in this chapter. To
rnsure this occurs, cdlect information and undeftake rcsearch to suppott this,
ncluding collecting infotmation about cunentdischargeg developing apprcpriate
nodelling tools to estimate contaminant discha4ps, and researching the spatial
nriability of land use aN contaminanf losses aN the effect of contaminant
/ischarges in differcnt pafts of the catchment that will asgst in aeAahgaead
witabil$ ueoarino anv new allocation or manarement reoime."

C. Minimise socialdisruption andcosts in tnnsition totW
any new apryoach; and
Footnote 5

5. Future mechanisms for allocation based on land suitability wN mav
consider the following citeia:

c the natunl capacity of the landscape within a sub-catchment to
attenuate contaminant loss; aN"

A/e consider the allocation of rights to discharge contaminants ftom land use is a secondary
;onsideration to achieving Te Ture Whaimana an the 80-year timeftame. However, the river
wi also acknowledges and understand that designing a new allocation regime to discharge
rontaminants at a property- or enterprise-level is likely to assist in improving the
nanagement of water qualaty in the Waikato and Waipi Rivers. While We support
lxamining the range of approaches to allocation, the language used in the footnote may
:onstrain these options to just "land suitability". To make an informed decision, the full range
f allocation mechanisms should be explored, including "land suitability". We consider
rlieve the articulation of rights to discharge contamrnants at the indivrdual property- or
:nterprise-level and, how these rights should be allocated, will take considerable work and
;hould necessarily indude We and regional stakeholders. A criticaloutcome of the
)roposed Plan Change must be to provide a more detailed set of data to inform these
lecisions as noted in other submissions We note that as co-managers of the Waikato and
Naip6 Rivers We will work with the WRC to co-design the process to develop any future
illocation regime. The co-govemance Healthy RiversWd Ora Committee (HRWOC) has
he function of overseeing the implementation of the Proposed Plan Change and includes:

o Co-design of the proiect ftamework for subsequent planning processes focused on
further improvement of water quality, including the post Plan Change 1 approach to
allocation of contaminant discharges to replace the rnterim "hold the line" approach,
to be completed by 2025;

A/e have been clear throughout the CSG-process to
lesign the Proposed Plan Change -and in national discussions on water quality- that an
illocation regime that as based on pure grand-parenting is unacceptable. We also note that
n developing a new allocation regime, re-allocating rights to discharge contaminants will
ikely to provide for development opportunities on Multiple owned Maori land and Treaty



iettlement lands. Any new allocation regime needs to be fully developed and ready to put ir
rlace by 1 Julv 2026 when Rule 3.11.5.7 exoires.

3.11.8(8) letain the wording of Policy 8. A/e support the WRC prioritising the sequencing for when propertes and enterprises are
equired to undertake actions to give effect to the methods in the Proposed Plan. The 1G
/ear timeframe lo achieve Obiective 3 would suggest the land uses located in the sub-
;atchments with the haghest load of the four contaminants should put in place and
mplement sufficient mitigation measures in the first instance. This is consistent wflh the
}SG designed values for the Waikato and Waipi River catchments. The use of sub-
:atchment planning (referto Policy 9) is likely to assast wath coordinating the process for
arm environment planning across a sub-catchment and to adenfiry where efficiencies could
re gained through multiple properties and enterprises putting in place and implementing
nitioations at a qreater scale than orooertv bv orooertv.

3.11.3(9) letain the wording of Policy 9. A/e support coordinated sub-catchment planning approaches that wrll assist properties and
mterprises to achieve reduclions in the discharge of the four contaminants. The objective of
;ub-catchment planning should be to identiff sub-catchment scale mitigations that will
rchieve the required reductions in contaminant discharges from properties and enterprises
nore efiectively and at a reduced cost to those land owners. Coordinated planning across a
patially discrete area is also likely to encourage and motivate landowners to undertake
:arm Environment Planning with a view to sharing collective resources and puttng in place
md imolementino mitioation measures at a scale that is far laroer than individual orooerties.

3.11.3(10) \mend Policy 10 to read:

' ...applications for point source discharges of nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment
nd microbial pathogens to water or onto or into land, epide have reoad to thc
:ontinued ooeration ot:
l. *liaoled,rytienref regionally signiftcant infnstructurc'; and
t. &n$@etaliea+f regionally signiticant industry'."

the existing wording of Policy 10 could create a situation where the WRC must decide
vhether to grant resource consent to "provide for" the continued operation of regionally
;ignificant infrastructure and regionally significant industry, inespective of whether the
argets for the four contaminants would be achieved. We consder it appropriate for the
AIRC to "have regard to" the continued operation of regionally significant infrastruclure and
egionally significant industry. However, in acknowledging that some point sour@
lischarges are ne@ssary, the proposed amendment will beter reflect that the WRC has
liscretion to make a balanced decision on resour@ consent applications on a case-by-case
lasis.

3.11.3(11) \mend Policy 11 to read:

Application of Best Practicable Option and mitigation or offset of effects b from
nint source discharges..."
'Reguirc any person undedaking a pint source discharge of nitrcgen,
rhosphorus, sediment or microbial pathogens to water or onto or into land in
he Waikato and Waipa River catchments to adopt the Best Practbable Option'
o avoid or mitigate these adverse ellecfs of the discharge allheJllmea+wm
W. .. .for the puryose of ensuring net positive e/fects
>n the environment to leceeeaa1+bp@i4g residual adverse etrects of the
tischarye(s) that will..."

A/e support the requirement for point source disdrarges to adopt the Best Practicable
)ption. The requirement to consider what is best practice should not be unduly limited to
rhen resource consents applications are made. This is particularly the case where resource
)onsent durations exceed 1O-years -refer to Policy 13- and acknowledging that what is
he Best Practicable Option in 2016, is likely to shift over time as technology for point source
lischarges (eg, treating waste water) improves. The ability to put in place and implement
nitigations to offset the adverse efiects of a point source discharge, where the full range of
rn-site mitigations have been exhausted, is broadly supported by We. lt is considered that
lny offset should at least equate to, or improve upon, the required reduction of one or more
rf the four contaminants that are discharged into the same sub-catchment. Where offset
nitigations are proposed to achieve the required reduction of one or more of the
:ontaminants from point source discharges, the reductions need to be recorded through the
rccountino framework and must be attributed aoainst the ooint souroe discharoe. We note



here is cunently no accountang ftamework in place that could linUattribute any offset
nitigation. Policy 11 includes four requirements listed (a) to (d) that are supported by We.
Alhere the pomt source discharge is located at the head of a sub-catchment, it rs considered
mtirely appropriate for the ofEet to be located upstream of the discharge in an adjacent
;ub-catchment. However, the fve river lwido not support oftsets being undertaken
lownstream of a point source discharge or in sub-catchments lhat are not located within the
;ame FMU.

3.11.3(12) \mend Policy 12 to read:
'Consider the contribution made by a point source discharge to the nitrogen,
thosphorus, sediment and mlcroblal pathogen Ml loadswithin a sub-
:atchment and the impact of that contibution on the lil@ achievement of the. . ."

)olicy 12 must be read in the context of assisting decision-makers to determine the
rppropriate reduction of contaminants from point source discharges within a sub-catchment
lnd the timing/staging of when reductions will occur. We are of the view that Policy 12 must
rct be used by the operators of point sour@ inftastructure to avoid upgrading that
nfrastructure (and/or putting in place and implementing offset mitigations) that would reduce

my neuhant rcauAien in
eaf/,n,egene when toatmont pl
:'pineminant rceaAien tercugh th

trale Io agnlqvrng voJeguve r ang o. rorlgy r r arreaqy Provrqes
;uidance for the potentaal use of oftsets when the application of the Best Practicable Option
nay not achieve the required reduclion in contaminant discharges. We consider there is a
'isk that clause (d) could be used by the operators of point source inftastructure to avoid
naking meaningful reduclions of the four contamanants because of diminishing returns on
nvestment, inespeclive of the relative contnbution of the point source discharge in the suF
ntchment.

3.11.3(16) \mend Policy 13 to read:

'When determining the appropriate duration for any consent gmnted ansiderthe
tollowing matlers.'

t. The applicant demonstrates
the approaches sef out in Policies 11 and 12 will be met; and..."

A/e consider it may be appropriate in some situations for specific point source discharges to
tave consent duration periods greater than 2S-years. However, the 2S-year duration should
rct be the mandatory starting poant as is ognaled in the existing wording of Policy 13(a).
nstead, it would be more appropriate to consider consent duration on a case-by-case basis,
rarticularly where there may be a degree of uncertainty about the potential effecliveness of
rroposed off-set measures, and where monitoring willbe required to confrm anticipated
:ffects. In any event, the RMA already provides for consent durations of greater than 25-
pears and, inespective of Policy 13, there is nothing to prevent an applicant applying for a
ionsent duration of oreater than 25-vears.

3.11.3(14) \mend Policy 14 to read:

...cdlecting and using data aN intormation to support imoovino the
nanagement of land use activilies within the lakes Frcshwater Management
Jnits^."

Ne consider the WRC needs to be proactive in managing improvemenls (restore and
rotecl) to the water qualaty of the four lake types within the Lakes FMU. \A/hile developing
-ake Catchment Plans is a good first step, the plans need to actively use information and
lata that is collected to mprove the management of land use within the lake catchments.
l'he proposed amendments to Policy 14 make this explicit. lt is unclear how coordinated
rub-catchment planning that is signaled in Policy 9 relates to the development of Lake
3atchment Plans and whether all the lakes are denoted as priority 1 in Table 3.11-2. ln any
rvent, We would expect to see the Lake Catchment Plans completed well before 2026in a
rav that is consistent with Policv 14 and amendments to Method 3.11.4.4.



3.11.3(16) letain the wording of Policy 16. l'he health and wellbeing of the Waikato River remains the primary @ncem of We and, any
levelopment of Multiple owned M6ori land to further economic aspirations of River lwi must
rccur within the context and framework of Te Ture Whamana. lwi have hrctorically faced
many barriers and constrants to developing their lands. Actions of the Crown, such as the
:onfiscation of land, alienation of land and legislation stipulating specific land ownership
Btruciures, have lrmited the ability of M6ori to utrlise ther lands for economic development.
lhe return of land through the Treaty settlement process was intended to redress land
;onfiscation and alienation and, provide opportunities for the growth and prosperity of
Waikato and Waipd River lwi. The recent reform of the Te Ture Whenua Maori Land Act
also sought to remove baniers to developing Multiple owned Maori land. The problem is the
introduction of the non-complying ac{ivity rule (refer 3.11.5.7), while being reasonably
necessary to'hold the line' on land use change, places another banier to the development
of Multiple owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement lands. We consider Policy 16 provides
a limited pathway for the owners of Multiple owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement land to
pursue opportunities for developing their lands. We note that reason for adopting Objective
4 and Policy 7 explicitly signalthat further reductions in contaminant discharges and
property-scale allocataons of the right to discharge contaminants will be required by
subsequent regional plan changes. We have been clear that a pure grand-parented regime
is unacceptable and a form of re-allocating rights to discharge will be necessary. Re-
allocating rights to discharge is likely to provide for development opportunaties on Multiple
owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement lands

3.11.3(17) letain the wording of Policy 17. [e Ture Vvhaamana is the primary darectaon settng document for the restoratlon and
rotection of the Waakato and Waipi Rivers. We are oommitted to the achieving Te Ture
Mraimana, particularly the restoration of water qualaty within the Waikato River so that it is
;afe for people to swim in and take food ftom over its entire length. The WRC should
pnsider the wider obiectives of the Msion and Strategy in preparing regional policy,
perational planning (eg, catchment plans etc.) and planning for future capital works. Policy
l7 is consistent with the existing policies and methods in the Regional Plan, particularly in
elation to biodiversitv enhancement.

3.11.4.1 \mend Method 1 to read:

3.11.4.1 Working with Others Waikato and Waipi River lwi partners and
leoional Stakeholders"

'Waikato Regional Council willwork with reoional sfakeho/ders including Waikato
md Waipd River lwi paftners..."

A/e support the WRC in working with regional stakeholders (including We partners) to
mplement and monitor the effecliveness of the Proposed Plan Change and, to achieve the
lO-year water quality targets Oe Ture Whaimana). This would include working with We as
;o-govemance partners to co-manage the Waikato and Waipi Rivers. This would include
he ongoing work of the Healthy Rivers Wai Ora Committee to review and improve the
lffectiveness of Plan Change 1 and codesign the proiect ftamework for future changes to
he regional plan including a new approach to allocating contaminant discharges post 2026.



3.11.4.2 nend Method 3.11.4.2 to read:

11.4.2 Ceftitied lndustry Scheme
'aikato Regional Councilwllldevelop an industry ceftifrcation process for
lustry bodies as perthe standards ouilined in Schedule 2. The Certilied
dustry Scheme will include formal agreements between padies. Agreements
ll include:

a. Prcvision for management of the Certified lndustry Scherrres;

b. Oversighf, and monitoing of Farm Environment Plans;
c. lnformation orcvision eheieng;

d. Aggegale Collective repofting on Certilid lndusw Scheme
implementation;

e. Prccess for dealino with nonoomoliance bv the Cedified ldustl
Scheme;

Consislency across the various Certified lndustry Schemes

A/e conditionally support the concept of Certified lndustry Schemes as a mechanism for
rchieving Te Ture Whaimana efficiently and at a larger scale. There is scope for well-
esourced and effective lndustry Schemes to provide a highquality service to landowners
rho are members of those Schemes. The benefits for members of a Certified lndustry
Scheme that is a permitted aciivity status for their farming activities under Proposed Rule
I 11.5.3. A potentaal problem, however, is a poorly resourced and badly run lndustry
Scheme is not likely to achieve the desired oul@mes expressed through Obiective 3 in lG
/ears. We consider lndustry Scheme non-compliance puts at risk achieving Te Ture
/Vhaamana in 80-years. There is also a potential incentive for the WRC to encourage and
:ertify lndustry Schemes as a way of reducing the cost of implementing Proposed Plan
3hange 1 

-because 
the compliance and monitoring costs fall on the Scheme and not the

n/RC-. We, therefore, consider the WRC need to judiciously certify only those lndustry
Schemes that will be successful in achieving the water quality targets expressed through
Cbjectives 1 and 3. To do this, the WRC needs robust and transparent certification criteria
rnd a pathway to dealwith serial non-compliance. Any agreements between the WRC and
lndustry Schemes must include processes for dealing with non-compliance at both the
Scheme-level and for individual Scheme members.

3.11.4.3 \mend Method 3.11.4.3 to read:

'3.11.4.3 Farm Envircnment Plans
Naikato Regional Councilwill prcpae...MIIassess the risk of dlffuse
/isclrarges of nitrcgen, phosphorus, sediment and microblal pathogens and
specify the mnoe of rclevantmitioation acfions to rcduce those nsksin+Certo
)ring about rcductions in the dischargps of those cqttaminants. Waikato
?egional Councilwill develop guidance for undeftakino nsk assessrnenfs,
ruditing and compiling Farm EnvlronmentPlans.
Waikato Regional Councilwill take a isk based apprcach to monitoring Farm
Envlronment Plans, stafting with m,ere a standadised monitoring orconmme
md then poteilig[moving to less freouent monitoring based on risk
,ssessment and the outco,ne of prcvious ni .

Waikato Reoional Councilwill oreoare an audit schedule for undeftakino rcbust
hild pafty audit (independent of the farmer and Certlfted Farm Environment
4anner) aaeaenfrelring of Farm Envlronment Plans and a nndomised methoc
tor the selection of Farm Environment Plans.

Ne consider the WRC needs to develop a standardised program to monator the
>ffectiveness of Farm Environment Plans on a frequent basis. The ftequency of monitoring
;hould only decrease where the outcome of monitoring shows the mitagataon measures put
n place and implemented through the Farm Environment Plan are effective in reducing the
lischarge of the four contaminants. The WRC should also prepare an audit schedule to
mdertake third party independent audits of Farm Environment Plans. The audits schedule
fiould set out the requirements and matters that are the subfect of each audit and a
andomised method for selection of Farm Environment Plans spread across the three
riority areas and sub-catchments or Freshwater Managements Units.



3.11.4.4 Amend Method 3.11.4.4 to read:

"Waikato Regional Council, working with ethe+s stakeholders, will:

a. Review the areas demarcated as Lakes Frcshwater Manaoement Unit
when an assessment of the ooun&vater contribution to each Lake is
determined aN comoared with the suiace water catchment.

eb. Bgjfuon the thalbw Lakes Management Plan by prioritising the
development of developing Lake Catchment Plans and..."

bc. Prcpare

i. A vision forthe lake developed in consultation with relevant
stakehdders fincludins the communitfl ."

fhe Lakes FMUs for the various types of lakes (Dune, Riverine, Volcanic and Peat lakes)
rvere determined using GIS tools by assessing only the surface water catchment for each
ake. The degree of ground truthrng of the G|S-based surface water catchment of each lake,
rr the degree to which the land contributing to water quality within each lake by way of
;roundwater is known, or has been incorporated in the delineation of each FMU, is unclear.
Ne consider the extent of the catchment contributing water (either surface or groundwater)
,o each lake should be determined as part of the development of the Lakes Catchment
)lans required by Policy 14, and that the extent of the conesponding FMUs should be
eviewed accordingly. The WRC should also consider a project to prioritise the development
rf Lake Catchment Plans within the next 1O-years (2026) and following the ground trothing
rxercise set out above. Prioritisation must include all lakes identified within the Lakes FMU
rnd take into account the spatial location of some Lakes and wetlands withm priodty 1 suE
rtchments and the development of suFcatchment scale planning.

3.'t 1.4.5 \mend Method 3.11.4.5 to read:

'Waikato Regional Councilwillwort< with rclevant stakeholders to develop sub-
zatchment scale plans (where a catchment plan does not alrcady exist) and
vhere W deveboino a olan would rcsult in achievino the
lGvear water oualitv attribute taroets more efficientlv. Sub-catchment
ilanning..."

Me support the development of coordinated sub-catchment planning, provided that the level
f planning assists to achieve the required reduclions in the discharge of the four
:ontaminants more effectively, faster and at a reduced cost to land owners.Similar to the
ationale for supporting Policy 9, We also consider that coordinated planning across a
;patially discrete area will motivate landowners to aclively partacapate in Farm Environment
)lanning. A holistic approach to planning may enable the design of mitigation measures at a
;ub-catchment scale.

3.11.4.6 letain the wording of Method 3.11.4.6. A/e believe one of the biggest risks to the success of Proposed Plan Change 1 is the
nability of the WRC to fully implement the Plan Change due to a shortage of appropdately
;killed human resources, necessary systems and funding. We acknowledge the diffculty
bced by the WRC in resourcing the implementation and ongoing operational aspects of the
)roposed Plan Change. There is a dual role for Central Govemment to play in assastang the
NRC to build capacity and capability in the short-term and to fund the design and
levelopment of specific systems. ln particular, a framework to account for the discharge of
he four contaminants at a property leveland a Decision Support System that can provide a
evel of conftdence that the sum-total of mitigation measures will achieve the short-term
Obiective 3) taroets and maintain the traiectorv to achieve Te Ture Whaimana in 8O-years.

3.11.4.7 \mend Method 3.11.47 to read,

'Gather information and commission appropriate scientific rcsearch to inform any
uturc framework for the allocation of diffuse discharges bv 2026 including:

a. ...suppott the selting of property or enterpris*level diffuse
lischargeliffitffin

Detailed evalualion of the nnoe of options fincludino economic
nstrumentsl that arc evailable to allrcate dohts to discharw contaminants from

A/e consider the articulatrcn of rights to discharge conlamanants at the individual property- ot

:nterprise-level and, how these rights should be allocated, will take considerable work and
nclude We and regional stakeholders. A critical outcome of the Proposed Plan Change, as
'ecognised by Method 3.11.4.7, is to provide a detailed set of data and research to inform
hese decisions. The Method is supported by We. Proposed amendments to Method 3.1L.4.7
iet out more explicitly the timeframe for developing any new allocation regime -consistent with
lule 3.11.5.7 and Method 3.11.4.8- and, specify that a detailed evaluation (including the costs and

renefits) of the range of options that will be available to allocate raghts to discharge contaminants,

s also required.
and use."



3.11.4.8 \mend Method 3.11.4.8 to read,

"Use this to iffi the best available infomation to develoo
changes to the Waikato Regional Plan bv 2026 to manage
discharyes..."

b.

A/e consider the proposed amendment to Method 3.11.4.8 sets out more explicitly the
imeftame for developing any new allocation regime that is oonsistent with Rule 3.11.5.7 anr
ilethod 3.11.4.7. We expect to work closely wath the WRC as co-governors and co-
nanagers of the Waikato and Waipi Rivers to develop any allocation regime. We also note
he co-governance Healthy Rivers Wai Ora Committee (HRWOC) has the function of
rverseeing the implementation of the Proposed Plan Change and includes:

. Co-design of the proiect framework for subsequent planning processes focused on
further improvement of waler quality, including the post Plan Change 1 approach tc
allocation of conlaminant discharges to replace the interim "hold the line"
approach, to be completed by 2025;

\ny new allocation regime needs lo be fully developed and ready to put in place by 1 July
1026 when Rule 3.11.5.7 expires. To have meaningful dialogue on the shape and design of
my future allocation regime, We consider the best available information must be collected
hrouoh the imolementation and eventual ooeration of the Prooosed Plan Chanoe.

3.11.4.9 \mend Method 3.11.4.9 to read,

'(a) ...ot the built envirunrnenf @ to addrcss the
cumulative effect of utban development on water oualitv over the long-
term."

A/e consider that urban populations also contribute to the water quality problem and
herefore need to be part of the water quality solution. The method needs to direct
noperation between the WRC and tenitorial authorities to address the cumulative effects ol
rban developmenl on water quality and determine ways to address the urban contributaon
lver time.

3.11.4.10 \mend Method 3.11.4.10 to read,

'3.11.4.10 Frcshwater accounting system and monitoing netwo*
Maikato Regimal Councilwillestablish and operate a publicly available
'reshwater accounting system and monitodng netwott< in each...

c. . ..monitoing data including bielegerral monitoing fools such as the
Vacroinveiebrate Community lndex and Cultural Health lndex to provide the
lasis for..."

d. M A freshwater acauntino svstem that accounts for the
liffuse discharg* W of nitrcoen. ohosohorus.
;ediment aN microbial oathoaens a#s*At€e#erges at the enterprise or
topelty scale."

A/e support the development of a robust freshwater accounling system. To improve how we
nanage water quality, it will be important to identify the total load of each of the four
:ontaminants and account for all sources (properties or enterprises) of those contaminants
ipoint and difrtse). As land use and/or practices change within a sub-catchment and over
,ime, the accounting for the discharge from each property or enterprise will also change.
l-his information is particularly relevant to inform any future allocation regime post 2026. The
tlational Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM) requires that regional
:ouncils and unitary authoritaes establish freshwater accounting systems for both water
pantity and quality. The NPS-FM defines freshwater quality accounting syslems as a
iystem that -for each FMU- records, aggregates and keeps regularly updated,
nformation on lhe measured, modelled or estimated:

o loads and/or concentrations of relevant contaminants;
. sources of relevant contaminants;
. amount of each contaminant attributable to each source; and
r where limits have been set, proportion of the limit that is being used

3iven that the numerical attribute targets for Objective 3 are expressed in Table 3.11-1 by
;ub-catchment, it may be appropriate forthe freshwater accounting system to operate and
€port at the sub-catchmenl scale. This is consistent with the Freshwater Accounting
pidance prepared by the Minister for the Environment where is I said to be "prudent to



emaan aware of these future requirements and flexibility should be built into the accounting
iystem to allow accounts to be produced at the most relevant scale, and be aggregated to
:MU or regional levels". We consider the phrase "establish and operate" means the WRC
)nsures the existing monitoring network is fit for purpose so that information and data can
rupport the freshwater accounting system. The WRC should consider investing in upgrading
he existing network to add new monitonng sites and to upgrade existing monitoring sites

,where required).

3.11.4.11 \mend Method 3.11.4.11to read,

'3.1 1 .4.1 1 Plan effectiveness monitoring and evaluation of the implementation...
a Ws Bepoft on lhe progress towards and achievement of the 10-

vear (Obiective 3l and 8&year (Obieclive 1) water quality @*cf
€#,eplril+l taruets in 2020 and 2024

W

A/e consider the WRC needs to report on the effectiveness of the Proposed Plan Change in
naking progress towards achieving Objective 3 (actions put in place are sufficient to
rchieve 10% of the required change between cunent water quality and Te Ture Whaimana)
rt years 4 (20201and year 8 (20241. As noted in Policy 7, the HROWC has the tunction of
rverseeing the implementation of the Proposed Plan Change. Amongst other key matters
:hese include:

o Effectiveness assessment vla scheduled plan effectiveness reviews at years 4
(2020) and 8 (2025); and

o lmproving the effectiveness of the HRWO Plan Change, folloMng scheduled plan
effecliveness reviews at years 4 (20201 and 8 (20241by making recommendations
to revise or refine aspecls of the Plan Change or its delivery.

Ihe proposed amendments make it explicit to We and the community that the WRC will
,rndertake plan efiecliveness reporting on progress towards achieving the Objeciive 3 water
luality targets. The WRC should consider investing in upgrading the existing monitoring
network to add new monitoring sites and to upgrade existing monitoring sites (where
reouired).

3.11.4.10 letain the wording of Method 3.11.4.10, Ale consider the WRC should work with industry, Central Government and other regaonal
louncils to develop and disseminate good management practice (GMP) guidelines for
andowners in the Waikato and Waipi River catchments. There is substantial literature on
he utility of GMP particularly at the national level, and examples of GMP-based projects
hat have been put in place in other parts of the country, thatwill assisl and guide the WRC.
t is noted that in some instances, GMP alone may not be sufficient to make the necessary
eductions an the discharge of the four contaminants to assist with achieving Objective 3 at e

ropertv- or enterorise-scale.

3.11.4.13 nsert new Method 3.11.4.13 to read:

'3.1 1 .4. 1 3 Decision suppott system
fhe Waikato Reoional Councilworkino with reoional stakehdders will:
a. Devebo a Decision Suooort Svstem (DS$ to model the effectiveness of

mitioation /neasures that are orooosed to be out in olace and implementec

A/e understand the WRC does not cunently have a robust or agreed method/tool to guide
lecision-makers in determining whether individualmitigation measures that are put in place
md implemented through Farm Environment Plans would assist to achieve the sub-
;atchment water quality targets sel out in Table 3.'l'1.1-1. To provide the community and We
rvith confdence that the lO-year targets set out in Obiective 3 can be achieved, the WRC
raodc la wadr wilh Panianal Qt2kah^lrlarc la r{avalnn a Flanician Sttnmrl Svclam ,nSSf A

at a sub-catchment. orooeftv and entemdse level throuoh anv orcoosed
Farm Envircnment Plan.

)SS would also provide valuable information to compliment an accounting framework to
rsist with the WRC's plan effectiveness monitoring.



For the puoose of Method 3.11 .4.13. 'effectiveness" means the
contibution of the proposed mitioation measurcs (whether individuallv or
collectivelvl -that are out in olace and imolemented at a sub-catchment,
ptopeilrt and enbmrtse bvel- to reducino the diffuse discharoe of
contaminants within the sub-catchment where orooeiltt and/or entemrise
is located."

3.11.5.1 letain the wording of Rule 3.11.5.1. A/e support the approach to allow small and low intensity farming activities to continue
perating at the same level of intensity and subject to the conditions listed in Rule 3.11.5.1.
lhe schedule plan effectiveness monitoring reviews at years 4 (2020) and 8 (2024) should
nclude an assessment of the relative contribution of the four contaminants at a suF
ptcfiment and FMU-scale from properties subjecl to Rule 3.11.5.1. lf the outcome of the
Nsessment demonstrates the contribution of these properties is proportionately high, then
argeted specific methods and actions to address any problems should be considered by the
ruRC.

3.11.5.2 \mend Rule 3.11.5.2 to read:

'Note: Rule 3.11.5.2 shall be the subject of a detailed effeclfveness rcview at
7020 and 2024".

Ale conditionally suppon the approach to allow other farming aclivities that do not comply
uith Rule 3.11.5.1 to continue operating at the same level of intensity discharge and subject
o the conditions listed in Rule 3.11.5.2. The onus of demonstrating compliance with Rule
1.11.5.2 rests with the land owner and any additional information relating to compliance with
he conditions is subiecl to the WRC requesting further information ftom monitoring. ln the
>vent the WRC is unable to actively monitor the properties that are subject to Rule 3.11.5.2,
here is a risk that \rould be" low intensity land uses, located on greater than 4.1 hectare
ilocks, could individually or cumulatively have an adverse efiect on the water quality of the
ruaikato and Waipi Rivers. To provide a level of confidence to the regional community, the
ule should include a note specifiing when a detailed effectiveness review is to be
rndertaken by the WRC. The schedule of plan effectiveness monitoring reviews at years 4
,2020) and 8 (20241must include an assessment of the relative contribution of the four
rontaminants -at a suFcatchment and FMU-scale- from properties subjecl to Rule
,.11 .5.2. lf the outcome of the assessment demonstrates the contribution of these
roperties is proportionately high, We request that the Permitted Activity Rule 3.11.5.2 for
ilher farming activities be a Controlled Activrty. Any application for controlled activities
;hould be assessed against the modified set of conditions 

-polentaally 
including the need

o prepare Farm Environment Plans- that cunently exist m Rule 3.11.5.2. This will ensure
hat appropriate mitigation actions, including through Farm Environment Plans can be
rrtaculated into conditions of resource consents that can then be monitored, reviewed and if
lecessarv enforced bv the WRC



3.11.5.3 \mend Rule 3.11.5.3 to read:

The Farm Envitutment Plan provided approved under Condition 5 may
be amended in accordance with the prccedurc set out in Schedule I
and the use of land shalltheeafter be undeftaken in accordance with
the amended plan;

AND

Note: For the puryose of Rule 3.11 .5.3, any propefty or enteryise that is
deemed by the Councilto be non*ompliant shall be considered subject
to Rule 3.11.5.6

OR

lf the relbf sought through submission 48 is not gnnted, amend Rule
3.11.5.3 to be a contrdled activity with the mafters of control being set
out in amended Schedule 2

7.

A/e are concemed the WRC will have limited ability to enforce compliance for non-compliant
hrming activities with a Farm Environment Plan under a Certified Industry Scheme as these
rre deemed to be a permitted activity under Rule 3.11.5.3. To alleviate these concerns, We
rave sought amendments to Method 3 11 .4.2 and Schedule 2 that sets out the assessment
:riteria for lndustry Schemes to be Certified by the WRC. We consider that if the permitted
rctivity status under Rule 3.11.5.3 is to be retaaned, it is essential that the certification
process and criteria in Schedule 2 is robust and transparent. This includes ensuring that
rppropriate govemance anangements, management systems, processes, procedures and
fesour@s are in place to achieve the water quality targets set out in Objective 3 in lO-years.
A/e also consider it is critical to include a system of aclions and/or consequences for
members of any scheme where auditing reveals non-compliance with the mitigation actaons
dentified in respective Farm Environment Plans. The WRC must also retain the ability to
review, and where necessary revoke, certification of the lndustry Scheme if performance
)ut@mes are nol achieved. At this time, it is unclear how members of Certified lndustry
Schemes with non-compliant Farm Environment Plans will be dealt with by Proposed Plan
Change 1. There is no certainty in the regulatory ftamework how a property or enterprise,
lhat has a non-complaint Farm Environment Plan or, fails to put in place and implement the
mitigation actions, would be dealt with. We consider a non-compliant property or enterprise
should fall out of an lndustry Scheme and be subject to Rule 3.11.5.6 as a restric{ed
discretionary activity. In the event the proposed amendments to Schedule 2 requested by
We in submission 48 are not adopted, We request that the Permitted Aclivity Rule 3.11.5.3
lor farming activities with a Farm Enuronment Plan under a Certified Industry Scheme be a
Controlled Aclivity. Applications for controlled activity will be assessed against the amended
criteria in Schedule 2. This will ensure that mitigation actions ftom the Farm Environment
Plans (through the Certified lndustry Scheme) can be artaculated into conditions of resource
consents that can then be monitored, reviewed and if necessary, enforced by the ln addition
lo the above, We request the WRC notifies all applications the WRC receives for Certifted
lndustry Schemes and provides We with copies of all audit and monitoring reports received
hom Certified lndustry Schemes.

3.11.5.4 \mend Rule 3.11.5.4to read:

Sublect to the following conditions:

4a.The property is regisfered with the Waikato Regional Council in
conformance with Schedule A; and

5b.A Nttrogen Reference Point is produced for the prcperty or enteryrise
in conformance with Schedule B; and

i/latters of Contro!
Waikato Regional Council rcserues contrd over the following matters:

i The content of the Farm Envircnment Plan.

ii Theactions and timeframes toruadedaldng imolementino and outtino
in olace mitigatiut actions identified in the Fam Envircnment Plan that
will maintain identified low levels of. or rcduce the diffuse discharue of

A/e support the controlled activity status for consenting land uses through Farm
invironment Plans. The matters of control, however, need to be fine-tuned to ensure the
nitigation measures that are identified through Farm Environment Plans will either maintain
dentafied low levels of diffuse discharge (where this is deemed to be appropraate by the
lertified Farm Environment Planner) and othenrise reduce the diffuse discharge of the four
:ontaminants. We note that any aclivity that is unable to comply with the conditions and
natters of control in Rule 3.1 1.5.4 is a restricted discretionary activity under Rule 3.1 1 .5.6.
Ihe progression in activity status from controlled to restricted discretionary is supported by
A/e.



nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment or microbial pathogens to water or to
land where they may enterwater.
The actions, timefnmes and other measur€s to ensurc that the diffuse
discharge of nitrogen trom the propefty orenterynse, as measured by
the tive-year rclling aveftrge annual nitrcgen loss as determined by the
use of the cunent vedon of OVERSEER@, does not increase beyond
the prqerty orenterpise's Nitrcgen Reference Point, unless other
suitable and i&ntified mitigations arc specified.

Where the Nitrogen Refercnce Point exceeds the 75th percentile
nitrcgpn leaching value, actions, timefnmes and other measures to
ensure the ditruse dischatry of nitrcgen is reduced so that it does not
exceed the 75th percentile nitrogen leaching value by 1 July 2026.
The term of the resource consent
The monitoring, recod keeping, repofting and informatiut pavision
requircments for the holder of the rcsource consent to demonstnte
and/or monitorcompliance with the Farm Envinnment Plan.

The timefnme aN circumsrances underwhich the consent conditions
may be reviewed orthe Farm Envircnment Plan W anended.
Ptocedures for reviewing, amending and re-apprcving the Farm
Envianment Plan."

vI

vIt

3.11.5.6 letain the wording of Rule 3.11.5.6. Ale support Rule 3.11.5.6 being a Restricted Discretionary Activity to act as a "catch all" and
illow the WRC to more fully assess resour@ consenl applications from any property or
mterprise that is unable to comply with Rules 3.1 1 .5.1 , 3.11.5.2,3.1 1 .5.3. We highlight their
liscomfort with the permitted activity status of Rule 3.11.5.3 and note there is no certainty a
)roperty or enterprise that is deemed by the Council to be non-compliant -with a Farm
invironment Plan and as a member of a Certifed Industry Scheme- would be subject to
lule 3.11 5.6 as a restric{ed discretionary aclivity. The WRC need to consider the best
pproach to provide conlidence to the regional community and We that widespread non-
nmpliance within Certified lndustry Schemes does not put at risk achieving the lO-year
argets set out in Obiective 3. The schedule plan effectiveness monitoring reviews at years,4
'2O2Ol andg (20241should include an assessment of the application for resource consent
rnder Rule 3.1 1 .5.6 to ascertain the effectiveness of the Rule. ln partrcular, the matters the
NRC has restricled its discretion to and whether the "catch all" application of the rule is
rffeclive.

3.11.5.7 letain the wording of Rule 3.11.5.7. Ne support the'hold the line' approach that was advanced and designed by the CSG. The
hold the line'approach is the most practicable way to prevent further increases of
:ontaminant discharges into the Waikato and Waip5 River in the short-term. Particularly in
:he absence of detailed and accurate property-scale information to support the quantificatior
rf numerical discharge allowances for the four contaminants that are robust and
:nforceable. We support the expiry date of 1 July 2026 and considers this sends a clear
ilonal to the Reqional communitv that Rule 3.11.5.7 is an interim. measure and must be
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iv. lnvoices for feed supplements sold or purchased;

v. Water use recods for inigation (to be avenged over 3 years or
longer) in oderto determine inigation application ntes;

vi. Crops grown on the land; and

vii. Horticulture cop diaies and NZGAP rccods.

'able 1: Data input methdology forensuring consistency of Nitrogen
Pointdata using the OVERSEE@Model

To coverthe enhe
enterpnse itdudng
d8nan, reilod, forestry,
aN yads and ,aces

captu€ the'whole fenn'in one

lam ,n the cetchment areanon-@ntuuous Nopertes
lhal ae part of the
enterydsE that a,"-,n lhe
sarrre sut.catchment
fithefarm (torexam&
where dairy antmalsa/e
grazed or wrntered) s Ftt
ol another
tamng business such as
a drystock farn, the
bsses rhonr rhose an nars
wll be /.?,presented,n the
dtyst&k farm's Overg€er

*tt,ng has an etrect on dtmale
*tlngs and some anmal
charactenstiB and B requled to

Ue'no dfierences
Dt.lween bleks"with
ttt€ lollowng excepilons

. Grazedp,nesorothel
wdy vegeta0on ln
t rrs case use
'Relafue yreld" and
set the gazed p,ne
b@kstoo4 (40%)

. WheGthelam hesa
mutu@ ol,trigated

re/lahte NocluctNtly
pastoral only

diffeIE,nct shoud be albwed to be
used to encouraoe smad land u*
atfr otod,uchon svstems @nststent
with oo,hcv 5



ar€as ,n lrrrs case use
'Relatve y@ld" and
setthe ir'rgated area
to I (100%), ancl the
nonfirgaled ac,aslo
0 7s (75%)

. w@!b!a!s-las
vedhablelam

is caoable of showino
tt e /€/latwe use ol
vanous blor,l<s on the
tem bv dtllerent
crass€s orrrv€srock

Wetlends Enteted as R parian
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As Fr the 2Ol 6 OYERSEERTB Eesl
Practl/ce Date lnDut Sraadatds

Stoc,R numOetentry Eased on specfic stocr
hrtaloR 6hlv

To ensure constdency and eccuacy
al art ilrmhat ,n6irl<

Animat wetghts onu u* oyERSEERTD
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tl?€fam hasv€nhabi€
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usethem

Blor;k cl,mete data Only u* the Climate
Statbntool
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a6a (for non-datry)
Fu non-@ntquous blocks
use,ndividual
Uocks'chmate stat@t
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LRI I 50,000 data ot a soil
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necessary npuls to the
OVERSEE@mode,
(such delault numbe/s Mll
pn*ally be aound 75/o
of nqmal F/?,shwatet
Management Unil^
avetage values for those
,no,ts)

Schedule C \mend Schedule C to read:

'Water bodies fiom which caftle, horses, deer aN pigs must be excluded:
i Any dver that is continually erein/rrmmreudcrerrlvefer flowino fie. that

is not identified as an lntermittentlv llowlno rived.
ti Any dnin fincludino farm drainaoe canall that conlinually cqttains

surtace water.

iai Any wetland, including a constructed wetland that has a direct
connection with continuouslv flowino sufiace water.

iv Anv lake."

A/e support the requarement to progressively exclude livestock from watenrays that as set
rut in Schedule B. Excluding livestock from watenrays is consistent with recent national
lirection signaled by the Govemment. The requiremenl for a waterbody to continually
rontain surface water may be difficult for the WRC to prove. We consider a potential issue
Mth the defnition of "continually contains surface wate/ would be overcome by adding a
rcw definition to Proposed Plan Change 1 for'lntermittently flowing rivef (refer to
iubmission 46 below) and, amending clause r) of Schedule C (as reguested above) to
:larifu the water bodies the clause does not apply to.

Schedule 1 Amend Schedule 1 to read:

A. Farm Envircnment Plans shallcontain as a minimum:
7. The prcperty or enteryise defails:

a. Full name, address and contact details (including email addrcsses and
telephone numbers) of the percon responsible for the property or
enterpise.

b. Trading name (if applicable, where the owner is a company or other
entv).

c. A list of land parcels whbh constitute the prcpefi or enterprise:

d. the physical address and ownership of each parcel of land (if ditrercnt
from the person responsible for the paperty or enteryrise) @
ieengfreatien namger;

ii. The legal description of each parcel of land.

iii. The relevant idenfiliers such as the npid number, dairy supply
number, Agibase identificalim number, valuation reference

8. An assessrnent of the risk of ditruse discharge of sediment, nitrqen,
phosphorus and micrcbial pathogens associated with the faming
activities on the property or entemrise. and the piority of those identitie<
risks, havins rcsard to sub+atchment taaets in Table 3.11-1 and the

Ne consider the use of Farm Envrronment Plans is the best available tool to engage with
and owners to reinforce the need to identify critical sour@ areas and design customised
nitigation actions to reduce the diffuse discharge of the four contaminants. The proposed
rmendments to Schedule 1 clarify mitigation actions need to be put in place and
mplemented to reduce the four contaminants, including a detailed desoiption of each
nitigation action and a timeframe for implementation. The requirement for declarations
iignals the Certified Farm Environment Planner has used the best available and most
rccurate information to promulgate the design of mitigation aclions.
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Mitioation actions. timefnmes and other measures to reduce the
diffuse dischane of ohosphorus. sediment and micrcbial oathooens
that will fu undeftaken in resoonse to the risks identified in the risk
assessment in 2 above havino rcoard to their relative oioritvl as well
aswherc the mandatoru tim*bound actions will be undeftaken. and
when and to what standard thev will be comoleted.

A detailed description of the following:

a. Mitioation actions, timeframes and other measures to ensurc that
the diffuse discharge of nitrryen from the property orenterprise, as
measured by the five-year rolling avemge annual nitrcgen loss as
determined by the use of the cunentversion of OVERSEE@,
does not increase beyond the prcperty or enterpise's Nitrogen
Refercnce Point, unless other suitable mitigations arc specifted; or

b. Where the Nitr9gen Refercnce Point exceeds the 75th percentile
nitrogen baching value, actions, timefnrnes and other measures fc

ensurc the ditruse discharge of nitrogen is reducedso that it does
not exceed the 75th percentile nitrogen leaching value by 1 July
2026, except in the case of Rule 3.11 .5.5.

A orooramme of wo*s that sets out:
c. The timefnme for outtino in olace and imolementino the mitioation

actions identified in fi01 and fi11 includino:
i. Record of insoection bv Waikato Reoional Council staff oc
ai. Recod of inspction by Certified lndustry Scheme statr; aN
iii. Record of audit bv indeoendent third oafiv accrcdited auditor.

A vedon contrcl table thal sets out the date of any amendment to the
Farm Envianment Plan and the cmtent of the amendment to the Farm
Envianment Plan.
A declantion from the Certified Farm Environment Plannercontirming
the best available and most accunte information was used for the
orcmuloation and desion of mitioation actions.

11.

12.

13.

14

Schedule 2 Amend Schedule 2 to read:

|chedule 2 - Certlflcation of lndus@ Schemes
fhe purpose of this schedule is to sef out the criteia against which applications
'o apprcve an industry scheme will be assessed.

fhe applbation shall be lodged with the Waikato Regionl Council, and shall
nclude information that demonstrates how the following rcguircments arc mei
fhe Waikato Regional Council may reguest fudher informatim or clariftcatiut on
'he application as itsees lit

A/e conditionally supports the concept of Certified lndustry Schemes. The certification
,rocess and criteria prescribed in Schedule 2 need to be robust and transparent. This
ncludes ensuring that appropriate govemance arrangements, management systems,
,rocesses, procedures and resources are in place to achieve the water quality targets set
rut in Objective 3. The proposed amendments to Schedule 2 provide more robustness to
snsure lndustry Schemes that are certified willachieve the water quality targets set out m
)biective 3. The amendments to Schedule 2 also attempt to add rigour around serial non-
:ompliance through action or inaction. We note other points of submission that are direAf
elated to Schedule 2. In particular, it is unclear how a property or enterprise that is a
nember of a Certified Industry Scheme and has a non-complaint Farm Environment Plan
lbv failino to out in olace and imolement mitioation ac{ions). would be dealt with. We
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Glossary \mend the definition of Enterprise to read:

'Enteryise/s: means one or morc parcels of land held in single or multiple
runership to suppott the principal land use or land which the principle land use is
eliant uponj@ and conslitutes a single operating
nit for the puryoses of management. An enterydse is consdered to be within a
wb-catchment if more than SU/o of that enteryise is within the sub-catchment.

A/e consider there is a risk that the cunent definition of Enterprise could be interpreted too
rarrowly resulting in individualfarming activities being separated out of an enterprise (eg,
rvhere dairy is associated with dry stock and forestry). Arbitrarily separating land uses within
ln enterprise could have unintended consequences for large enterprises with diverse
rusiness inlerests The proposed amendment makes the definition more consistent with the
'arm model section (and associated explanatory note) of Table 1 in Schedule B that
rxpressly instrucls the inclusion of the entire enterprise -not only the primary land use-
br calculating the Nitrogen Reference Point. The approach is also more in line with how a
'arm business would operate and offers potential benefits for land use rationalisation that
rlions with Policv 5.

\dd the following definition of "lntermittently flowing river":

'lntermittently flowing nver: lntermittently flowing means a river or slream that, in
ts natural state during an average year, stops fowing on at least one occasion
luring the year."

A/e consider the requirement for a river to "continually contain surface water" under clause i)
f Schedule C, in relation to water bodies from which cattle, horses, deer and pigs must be
rxcluded, may be difficult for the WRC to enforce as it would be difftcult to prove. The
roposed new definition of "lntermittently flowing rive/, in conjundion with the requested
rmendment to the wording of clause i) sought under Submission 42 above, would assist by
:lariffing the water bodies the clause does not apply to.



From: Waahi Marae
To: Healthy Rivers
Subject: (MERGE with 10085225 don"t need to print) Re: Healthy Rivers Proposed Plan Change 1 Submission
Date: Friday, 31 March 2017 6:41:29 p.m.

Kia ora Danica
The answer is no.

Ngaa mihi

On Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 8:56 AM, Healthy Rivers
<healthyrivers@waikatoregion.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Rick,

 

Thank you for sending through the submission from Waahi Pa Marae. We just require an
answer to one question in order for your submission to be considered complete, this is a
requirement under the Resource Management Act

 

·         Could you gain an advantage in trade competition through your submission?

 

Once this information has been received your submission will be processed.

 

Kind regards,

Danica

 

Danica de Lisle | Submissions Co-ordinator | Science and Strategy

Waikato Regional Council
DDI: 07 859 0835
Private Bag 3038, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240
Please consider the environment before printing this email

 

 

**********************************************************************
This email message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional
privilege.  If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately and destroy the original message.  Any views
expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views of Waikato Regional
Council.  Waikato Regional Council makes reasonable efforts to ensure that its email has been scanned and is free of viruses,
however can make no warranty that this email or any attachments to it are free from viruses.
Visit our website at http://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz 
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